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Attack of the
Underwear Dragon
by Scott Rothman,
2020.

When a dragon wearing very
large underwear threatens
the kingdom, the Knights of
the Round Table run away,
leaving Sir Percival's young
assistant, Cole, to face the
beast.

J-P Rot

The Book with No
Pictures by B.J.
Novak, 2014.

In this book with no pictures,
the reader has to say every
silly word, no matter what.

J-P Nov

Bubble Trouble
by Margaret Mahy,
2009.

Mabel blows a bubble that
captures Baby and wafts
him away, resulting in a wild
chase that involves the
whole neighborhood.

J-P Mah

The Cow that Laid
an Egg by Andy
Cutbill, 2006.

Marjorie doesn't feel as
special as the other cows,
so the chickens hatch a plan
that leaves her feeling very
special indeed.

J-P Cut

Dinosaur Kisses by
David Ezra Stein,
2013.

An energetic young dinosaur
figures out her own way to
give a kiss!

J-P Ste



Click, Clack, Moo:
Cows that Type by
Doreen Cronin,
2000.

When Farmer Brown's cows
find a typewriter in the barn
they start making demands
and go on strike when the
farmer refuses to give them
what they want.

J-P Cro

Don't Push the
Button!
by Bill Cotter, 2013.

The only rule in Larry's book
is that the reader not push
the button, but when no one
is looking, it may be
irresistible!

J-P Cot

Eat Pete!
by Michael Rex,
2018.

When a hungry monster
appears outside Pete's
window, it is not for a play
date, but soon the two are
racing toy cars, playing
pirate, and more.

J-P Rex

Friday Night
Wrestlefest by
Jennifer Fox, 2020.

Ladies and Gentlemen, it's
Friday night, and these kids
are ready to wrestle! Join
Dangerous Daddoo as he
dishes out some serious
moves to get the kids ready
for bed. But what happens
when Flying Mom Bomb
gets home from work? Are
the kids toast?

J-P Fox

How to Give Your
Cat a Bath in Five
Easy Steps
by Nicola
Winstanley, 2019.

A little girl and her cat make
an escalating mess while
respectively trying to follow
and resist the cat-bathing
instructions of a bossy
narrator.

J-P Win



Interrupting
Chicken by David
Ezra Stein, 2010.

Little Red Chicken wants
Papa to read her bedtime
stories, but interrupts him
almost as soon as he begins
each tale.

J-P Ste

It’s Only Stanley by
Jon Agee, 2015.

Very strange noises that
keep awakening the
Wimbledon family one night
have an even stranger
source.

J-P Age

Lady Pancake & Sir
French Toast by
Josh Funk, 2015.

Lady Pancake and Sir
French Toast have a
beautiful friendship--until
they discover that there's
only one drop of maple
syrup left. The
action-packed rhyme makes
for an adrenaline-filled
breakfast!

J-P Fun

Marcel the Shell
with Shoes On:
Things About Me
by Jenny Slate,
2011.

Follow Marcel the Shell as
he introduces his neighbors,
favorite activities, and home.

J-P Sla

The Monster at the
End of This Book
by Jon Stone,
1971.

Grover worries page by
page about meeting the
monster at the end of this
book!

J-P Sto

My Pet Wants a Pet
by Elise Broach,
2018.

A boy's mother, reluctant to
allow him even one pet, is
increasingly unhappy as
each pet wants a pet of its
own.

J-P Bro



My Pillow Keeps
Moving! by Laura
Gehl, 2018.

A clever pup ends up in a
cozy home, and she'll do
anything to stay there. She
impersonates everything the
lonely homeowner needs, a
pillow, a footstool, a jacket.
But in the end, being herself
works best.

J-P Geh

A Pet for Fly Guy
by Tedd Arnold,
2014.

In this first Fly Guy picture
book, Buzz tries to help Fly
Guy find the right pet.

J-P Arn

That is NOT a
Good Idea! by Mo
Willems, 2013.

A surprising lesson about
the importance of listening to
one's inner gosling ensues
when a very hungry fox
issues a dinner invitation to
a very plump goose.

J-P Wil

This is Not My Hat,
by Jon Klassen,
2012.

A tiny minnow wearing a
pale blue bowler hat has a
thing or two up his fins in
this underwater light-on-dark
chase scene.

J-P Kla

A Truck Full of
Ducks by Ross
Burach, 2018.

Did you call for a truck full of
ducks? Join the flock on this
wacky call-and-response
ride to find out just WHO
did--and why.

J-P Bur

What! Cried
Granny: an Almost
Bedtime Story by
Kate Lum, 1999.

When her grandson Patrick
arrives for his first sleepover,
Granny's resourceful efforts
to provide him with a bed,
pillow, and other necessities
result in a sleepless night for
both of them.

J-P Lum


